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Or Chadash FOCUS

By Rabbi Alison B. Kobey

Daf Yomi, literally translated as the daily page,
essentially means reading one page of Talmud
every day. Just like Parashat HaShavua (Torah
portion of the week), this is an opportunity to study
the same passage of sacred text alongside Jews all
around the world. Most of our Jewish traditions,
while based on Torah of course, are explained more
thoroughly in Talmud and most of how we
experience Judaism is actually from Talmud. I
know I have talked about Talmud in previous
newsletter columns, but bear with me as we discuss
more of it again.
Nonetheless, like many progressive Jews, I have
never read the entire Talmud. Thus, when the new
cycle started on January 5, 2020, I joined a group of
Reform rabbis equally committed as I am for
learning, shem shmayim, for the sake of Heaven or

for the sake of
learning. I joined the
group with both
great joy and
trepidation.
Perhaps it surprises you that I have never read the
entire Talmud. Perhaps it surprises you that the
commitment is only for one page of Talmud. Maybe
it sounds easy to you, especially if one is less
familiar with this sacred text. After all, reading one
page of most books would not be such a challenge.
However, the Talmud is quite dense, and to study
one page of Talmud, even superficially, is definitely
a good chunk of time, let alone if one wants to study
it more in depth. And, if one were to study daf yomi
faithfully, it would take approximately 7 ½ years to
complete.
(continued on page 3)

SHABBAT SERVICES AND HOLIDAYS
Friday, March 6 – No Shabbat Services. Invite
some COC people over and have a relaxing
Shabbat dinner at your house
Saturday, March 7 – 9:00am Shabbat Services
with 6th Grade Participation.
Sunday, March 8 – 11:30am Purim Schpiel &
Carnival (See page 14)
Monday, March 9 – 7:00pm Purim celebration
with costume contest and hamantaschen contest
Friday, March 13 – 7:30pm Shabbat Services
with Birthday Blessings. Join us for a fuller
service and discussion about Israel
Friday, March 20 – 7:30pm Yoga Shabbat
Friday, March 27 – 7:30pm Shabbat services
with CORY participation and Anniversary
Blessings
Saturday, March 28 – 10:00am Shabbat
Services with Bar Mitzvah of Braxton Friedman
Friday, April 3 – No Shabbat Services. Invite
some COC people over and have a relaxing
Shabbat dinner at your house
Saturday, April 4 – 9:00am Shabbat services
with Anniversary Blessings

Wednesday, April 8 – First seder for Passover. The
time is up to you. Need a place? Have extra space?
Let Rabbi Kobey know your situation to help
ensure everyone has a place for seder
Thursday, April 9 – 6:00pm Doors open for
second seder at Congregation Or Chadash. Advance
RSVPs a must
Friday, April 10 – 7:30pm Shabbat Services
Friday, April 17 – 7:30pm Shabbat Services with
Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day)
theme with Or Chadash Singers participation
Monday, April 20 – 7:00pm Yom HaShoah special
remembrance experience
Friday, April 24 – 7:30pm Shabbat services with
Israel experiences and pre-K/K participation and
birthday blessings. Stay after services for some
festive Israeli dancing
Friday, May 1 - No Shabbat Services. Invite some
COC people over and have a relaxing Shabbat
dinner at your house
Saturday, May 2 – 9:00am Shabbat Services with
4th grade participation and birthday blessings
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Contacting Us

Rabbi
Rabbi Alison Kobey 301-482-1025
rabbi@cong-orchadashmd.org
Cantorial Soloist
Deborah Sternberg
soloist@cong-orchadashmd.org
Location
24800 Kings Valley Road
Damascus, MD 20872
Ofﬁce Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday

8:30am to 1:00pm

Email Address:
orchadashadmin@cong-orchadashmd.org
Mailing Address
24800 Kings Valley Rd
Damascus, MD 20872
Web Address
www.cong-orchadashmd.org
Telephone and FAX
(T) 301-482-1025
(F) 301-482-1027
To Receive E-mail Updates
Send your email address to
orchadashadmin@cong-orchadashmd.org

Contact Us
Religious School Director ............... Rabbi Alison Kobey
Temple Administrators ................... Bita Silverman
Religious School Administrator .... Laura Kayton
Or Chadash Board
President ............................................ Phil Dicken
Vice-President ................................... Andrew Felrice
Treasurer ............................................ Andrew Colby
Secretary ............................................. Karen Dean
Immediate Past President ............... Karen Conner
At-Large .......................................... Rich Bailen
.............................................................. Rob Eisenberg
.............................................................. Ray Lessans
.............................................................. Howard Kaufman
.............................................................. Ilene Krom
.............................................................. Fran Zavin
.............................................................. Jack Zavin
CORY President ................................ Jacob Kiviat
CORY Advisor .................................. Rabbi Alison Kobey
Jr. CORY Advisor ............................. Rabbi Alison Kobey
Kiddish Kids .................................... Rabbi Alison Kobey
WCOC/Sisterhood President .......... OPEN
Brotherhood President .................... OPEN
Adult Social Group .......................... Joe Baum
Ritual Committee ............................. Susan White
Adult Learning Committee ............. Ralph Locke
Library Committee ........................... Michael Abrahams
Membership Committee ................. OPEN
Fundraising Committee .................. Debbie Lessans
.............................................................. Melissa Lebedinsky
Social Action Committee ................ Rita Shewbridge
Religious School Committee .......... Howard Benowitz
Building Committee ........................ Rob Eisenberg
Oneg Coordinator............................. Julie Swain
FOCUS Editor ................................... Debbie Eisenberg
Webmaster ......................................... Marti Kerner
Dues or Tuition Relief ..................... Andrew Colby
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Rabbi Alison B. Kobey (continued)
As a group of rabbis, we agreed upon a few
rules: no guilt, we would all do the best we can,
and we would forgive ourselves and each other if
we could not keep up, but we would equally
commit to returning to it when we could. And, so
I began.
I share this with you because I want to challenge
you, the Or Chadash-ite, to join in Daf Yomi as
well. You can start now, just as with Torah you
can start at any time. I acknowledge that I have
lapsed more than once, and have worked hard to
catch myself up. And, I share this with you to
model that it is okay. And you do not even have
to make-up the lost time. Just start.
We are still in the first tractate (section), the one
called Brachot or blessings. Some of the pieces
of text might be more familiar to you, such as
when to say motzi (blessing over bread) or when
to say the blessing of the fruit of the tree or fruit
of the ground (i.e. vegetables). Even so, there is
new material- more detail than you can possibly
imagine, often about content in which you are

less familiar. Can you pray if someone distracts
you? Should you distract someone else by saying
hello to a person praying? When is that okay?
How about if you need to go to the bathroom in
the midst of your prayers? (You would be
amazed at the graphic nature of Talmud!) What
if there is a bad smell near you while you are
praying? The Talmudic rabbis are incredible
with their detail and I have a newfound
appreciation for this sacred teaching on which
our tradition is based.
So, challenge yourself… join me. Try daf yomi.
If you really view that as time beyond your
reach, join our Talmud study group that meets a
couple of times a month. And, like my rabbinic
study group- it does not have to be all or nothing.
Do what you can and do not give up… a lesson
not only for Talmud study but more importantly,
a lesson for life.
L’Shalom,
Rabbi Alison B. Kobey

Torah Study_____________________________
Drop in when you can!
Saturday, March 7 – 10:30am
Tetzaveh
Saturday, March 14 – 9:30am
Ki Tisa
Saturday, March 21 – 9:30am
Vayekhel-Pikudei
Sunday, March 29 – 12:15pm
Vayikra
Saturday, April 4 – 10:30am
Tzav

Saturday, April 11 – 9:30am
Chol HaMoed Passover (Depending on
choices of Torah study “regulars,” we might
study Song of Songs or another passage). As
always, all are welcome, whether your first
time at Torah study or your millionth time at
Torah study
Saturday, April 18 – 9:30am
Shemini
Saturday, April 25 – 9:30am
Tazria-Metzora
Saturday, May 2 – 10:30am
Acharei Mot- Kedoshim
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President’s Column
Each month, the Congregation Or Chadash
Board meets and often discusses and votes on
policy changes that affect how the temple
operates. This a typical function of any forprofit or non-profit board. In June of 2017, the
board approved a policy change that affected
non-members who previously attended High
Holiday services that were not family members
of existing congregants. At the January 2020
board meeting, a congregant shared some
concerns they had with the policy and indicated
that others in the congregation had shared
similar concerns with them. The board always
appreciates congregant feedback (and
attendance at board meetings!) and aims to
represent the needs of the congregation in a
trustworthy and transparent manner. As a
result, we wanted to share the background and
justification for the policy change and are
committing to sharing future policy changes in
subsequent editions of the FOCUS newsletter.
Like many synagogues, the attendance for
High Holiday services is significantly higher
than for a typical weekly Shabbat service and
during the 2015 & 2016 services, the sanctuary
had been at or above capacity. As a result,
late-coming families had difficulty finding
seats or were unable to sit together. In
addition, freedom of movement was limited in
the back rows and we were in potential
violation of the fire code. The board learned
that this was a frustrating experience for
impacted congregants.

encourage membership, a sense of community,
and on-going support to enable us to thrive.
As in previous years, we fostered discussions
with these individuals to discuss the benefits of
membership with the hope that some of them
would be interested in joining the
congregation. Many of these individuals had
attended High Holiday services for many
preceding years and did not seem interested in
becoming members of the congregation. It
should be noted that this policy does not apply
to or impact extended family members, who
are always welcome during High Holidays.
The board discussed various approaches for
how to address these issues for future High
Holiday services. Ultimately, the board made
the decision to send a letter to non-members
who had attended at least one previous High
Holiday Service to let them know that we were
limiting attendance to members, their families
and non-members who had not previously
attended High Holiday services at Or Chadash.
The letter shared the key factors that led to this
policy change (noted above) and once again
asked if they would consider membership and
invited them to reach out to the Rabbi or the
membership chair if they were interested in
joining our congregation.
The decision to make this change was a
difficult one. Congregation Or Chadash has
always been an inviting and inclusive
congregation and we struggled with any
messaging to the contrary. The board regrets
that this policy caught some congregants by
surprise and we will begin using the FOCUS
newsletter to communicate future changes. As
with any change at Or Chadash, we always
appreciate and welcome your feedback – good
or bad regarding any policy changes at Or
Chadash. Please feel free to reach out to any
board member with your thoughts.
Sincerely,
Andrew Felrice
Vice President

The overcrowding was exacerbated by nonmembers choosing to attend High Holiday
services at the temple. In addition to the
overcrowding, there was a second area of
concern. It takes a lot to keep the temple
physically and spiritually healthy. This
includes financial support, but also
volunteerism and on-going and active
participation in temple life. Although some of
the non-member attendees were making
modest financial contributions, we want to
OR CHADASH FOCUS
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Religious School Committee _______________
Thank you to the parents who attended our
information sessions about the proposal to have
an extended Sunday School with additional
Hebrew education instead of Tuesday
Religious School for those 4th-7th graders who
would prefer Sunday-only Religious School
instead of the traditional Sunday-Tuesday
schedule. This is only a proposal for now and
would not go into effect until the Fall of 2020.
To offer the extended Sunday classes, we need
a minimum of 13 students from next year’s 4th7th grade families committed to the Sundayonly option. We need those commitments by
March 15. Please contact Rabbi Kobey with
any questions.
Your children attend our school for only a few
hours each week, so practicing Hebrew at
home and talking with parents about Sunday
and Tuesday classes help students remember
and reinforce the information learned in class.

Just as reading with your children and being
involved in their secular schools can enhance
their secular learning, speaking with your
children about Religious School can have a
significant effect on their religious learning.
We need your assistance in teaching your
children; we cannot do it alone. Spending a
little time practicing Hebrew with your
children each week - 15 minutes a night for
three or four nights a week - will help
maximize your investment in their Jewish
education.
Please join the Religious School Committee at
our next meeting in the synagogue on Sunday,
March 1 at 12:15pm.
L’Shalom,
The Religious School Committee

Religious School Calendar
School in Session Sunday and Tuesday:
March 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, 24, 29, 31
April 19, 21, 26, 28
No School
April 5, 7, 12, 14
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Keeping Up With Or Chadash ______________
Committee Meetings

Jr CORY Schedule

Religious School Committee (RSC)
Sunday, March 1 at 12:15pm
Sunday, April 12 at 10:00am

Sunday, March 22 at 12:00 for pizza (at COC)
and then Zava Zone
Saturday, April 25 at 4:00pm for pottery
making

Library Committee
Sunday, March 1 at 2:00pm

CORY Schedule

Ritual Committee
Sunday, April 19 at 12:15pm

Saturday, March 7 – 6:00pm Purim Carnival
set-up

Talmud Study

Sunday, March 8 – 10:00am-2:00pm Purim
Carnival

Saturday, March 7 – 11:45am
Saturday, March 21 – 11:00am
Saturday, April 4 – 11:45am
Saturday, April 18 – 11:00am

Friday, March 27 – 7:30pm CORY-led
Shabbat services
Saturday, April 18 – (time TBA) Bowling

6th Grade Family B’nai Mitzvah
Lunch
Sunday, March 15 – 12:00pm. This lunch
meeting will focus on different elements of the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony, including D’var
Torah, aliyot, mitzvah project, and more.

Curious about a Jewish
wedding?
Join us Sunday, March 29 at 9:30am for the
4th grade mock wedding.

Kiddish Kids Schedule
Sunday, March 22 at 12:00 for pizza (at COC)
and then Zava Zone
Sunday, April 26 at 3:00pm Swimming at the
Germantown Indoor Water park (must have
adequate number of chaperones for this event
to occur)

Sunday, April 26 – 12:00pm CORY meeting

CORY
This year for CORY has started out very
well. We recently had a Shul-in that included a
Havdalah service, reverse hide-and-go-seek,
and a cartoon marathon. It is wonderful to see
both old and new members participating in
activities and having a good time.
Next month, we will be involved in the annual
Purim carnival, which is always fun (especially
if you are the one having sponges thrown at
you). CORY welcomes all Or Chadash
members that have completed their Bar/Bat
Mitzvahs and we encourage active
participation in our meetings and events. I
have been in CORY for almost 5 years now,
and have had only great experiences during
that time. I look forward to seeing members at
our upcoming events and prospective members
involved in Junior CORY.
CORY President
Jacob Kiviat
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New/Updated Policies and
Procedures
A new policy document has been approved by
the Board of Directors to clarify who may and
may not participate in congregational
activities. This is less a change in policy and
more a formalization of what has been the
practice. Questions or concerns can be sent to
the Board of Directors at board@congorchadashmd.org.
Policy Purpose: The purpose of the policy is to
define who can participate in Congregation
committees and groups, to include but not be
limited to leadership, finance, membership,
school, ritual, brotherhood, adult social, social
action, book clubs, and WCOC.
Policy Details: Participation in Or Chadash
groups and committees is limited to
Congregation members in good standing with
limited exception as described below.
• Immediate family members (e.g., nonmember parents and non-member adult
children over age 26) may occasionally
(e.g., a few times a year) participate in
Congregation groups provided all of the
following criteria are met:
o Immediate family member’s primary
residence is 30 driving miles or more
away from the Temple.
o Group in question is non-financial (e.g.,
Finance Committee) and non-decision
making (e.g., Leadership, Board
Nomination, School, Ritual).
General Rationale: The policy of requiring
membership has been a long-standing practice.
The exception exists to accommodate
immediate family members who wish to
infrequently participate in Congregation groups
but who would not reasonably be expected to
join the Temple because of residence outside of
our expected geographic area.
Distance Rationale: Greater than 30 miles,

given the nature of our region, would not be
considered practical for expectation of
membership. This does not mean that we do
not welcome members from greater distances,
but rather that we shouldn’t expect it.

Library Committee
Congregation Or Chadash keeps adding books
and audiovisual materials! Come browse,
whenever you’re in the building!
Some of our recently acquired items were
published in the last few years. Others are
“new to us” but still fascinating and keenly
relevant. The shelves are arranged by topic
(e.g., Biography, Cooking, Fiction, Sports,
History, Young Adult…). The topics are more
or less alphabetical, and you’ll quickly get the
hang of finding what you want.
Here are a few recent acquisitions likely to be
of interest:
•
•
•

•

Bad Rabbi, And Other Strange but True
Stories from the Yiddish Press (by Eddy
Portnoy, 2018; in the History section)
Hayim Nahman Bialik: Poet of Hebrew (by
Avner Holtzman, 2017; in the Biography
section)
The Marriage of Opposites (2016; a novel
by Alice Hoffman, about the Jewish
woman who became the mother of the
renowned French Impressionist painter
Camille Pissarro, in the Fiction section)
The Lion and the Bird (2013; a 64-page
children’s book, by Marianne Dubuc, about
an unlikely friendship that changes over
time; in the Juvenile Picture Book section)

Also, we have a big shelf full of Haggadot
(Haggadahs) for Passover. Feel free to look
them over and to borrow any of them, in any
quantity, without needing to sign them out.
(But please remember to sign out all the other
books that you take!)
Happy adventures in reading!
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“carrying out works of lovingkindness.”

Adult Learning
This year, the Adult Learning Committee
added new opportunities for study and
discussion of a wide range of topics. Some
involve individual instruction (Beginning Adult
Hebrew), others are small discussion groups,
plus we have co-hosted a big three-part
interfaith event with area churches about
LGBTQ+ (final meeting: Wednesday, March
4). Beginning April 17, we will offer a foursession course (provided by Hebrew Union
College) on different views of God within
Reform Judaism. We took care to “slot” the
events into various times in the week, so you
can choose something that fits your schedule.
Some of them can even be attended by Skype,
from your home or workplace. For details, see
the flyer on page 15. Come join us!

Social Action Committee
In late February, we completed our most recent
Social Action project: collecting 34 new
stuffed animals for children in families that
have experienced domestic abuse. That
collection drive was carried out in conjunction
with the Family Justice Center in Rockville.
During March and April, we are collecting
supplies for parents or other caregivers of
children who are receiving treatment at NIH.
The NIH office has specified a variety of items
to be included in a bag that will be given to the
adult caregiver(s) when they first arrive. For
example: notecards, instant coffee, and travelsize toiletries.
We have created a signup form for this,
http://bit.ly/2Pfyqzp, where you can agree to
purchase any quantity (large or small) of one or
more of the items. Please deposit the items in
the bin in the Lobby, or bring them to temple
on Sunday, April 26, when we will assemble
the bags (around 12:15pm, right after Religious
School ends). This project will be our temple’s
way of participating in Good Deeds Day, a
world-wide day devoting to g’milut hasadim:

Please feel free to involve your child(ren) in
the purchasing, and bring them to the April 26
event, when we assemble the bags. See our
flyer on page 16.

Ladies Night Out
Hello Ladies! In 2020, let’s promise to take a
little bit of time to catch our breath and relax,
even if it’s just for a little while! Please join
me for our bimonthly Girls’ Night
Out!!!! Let’s be sure to take the time to
recharge and get ready for whatever life has in
store!
Please mark your calendars with the planned
dates for the Girls’ Night Out for 2020! They
are (typically) the 2nd Thursday of even
number months, except for April since the 2nd
Thursday of April is the first day of
Passover. Locations haven’t been set yet so if
you have any suggestions, I am definitely open
to them. I just ask that suggested restaurants
have a wide and varied menu to allow for
participants to order their meals regardless of
their dietary requirements / preferences
(kosher, vegetarian, keto, gluten-free, etc.).
Thursday, April 2
Thursday, June 11
Thursday, August 13
Thursday, October 8
Thursday, December 10
RSVPs would be nice at
kromfamily726@gmail.com, but they aren’t
required. Basically, this will just give me an
idea of how big of a table we would need.
Ilene
kromfamily726@gmail.com
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Adult Social Group

Or Chadash Book Club

The Adult Social Group at Or Chadash is a
group of "adults" (your definition) who meet
somewhat regularly to eat out, have Shabbat
dinners, go see a play or musical, celebrate
Jewish holidays, and enjoy other such
gatherings. We communicate via email, so if
you are interested or have questions please
contact Joe Baum at jesaz99@aol.com.

We have exciting news for the March Book
Club Meeting!! Hillary Adrienne Stern, the
author of our March book club selection The
Garment Maker's Daughter, is going to attend
our book club meeting on Friday, March 13 at
11:30am. The meeting location for this special
event will be Attman's Deli at 7913 Tuckerman
Lane, Potomac.

Jon Clark & Maureen Ruskin are hosting a
Purim Party at their home on Saturday, March
7 at 7:00pm. There will be a Havdalah service,
wine tasting, a little storytelling, heavy
appetizers, and Hamantaschen! Please RSVP to
Joe Baum at jesaz99@aol.com.

This book is available at the Montgomery
County Public Libraries. This is a coed book
club. All are welcome to attend!
Thanks to Diane and Vivian for making the
arrangements for this wonderful opportunity.
Please RSVP by Wednesday, March 4 to Jane
Harris at clamityjgh@aol.com.
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Special Services ________________________
Celebrating Simchas (Happy
Occasions)
Celebrate your birthday with your Or Chadash
family. Be called to the bimah and receive a
special blessing and a birthday treat to mark the
occasion. We have Birthday Blessings every
month. Join us for your respective birthday on
Friday, March 13 at 7:30pm or Friday, April
24 at 7:30pm.
We also celebrate anniversaries within our Or
Chadash family. Again, be invited onto the
bimah for a special blessing. This is also
monthly with Anniversary Blessings on Friday,
March 27 at 7:30pm and Saturday, April 4 at
9:00am.
Do you have other simchas to share? Let Rabbi
Kobey know, so we can rejoice together.

Purim
On Sunday, March 8, please join us at 11:30 for
the Purim Schpiel, followed by the CORY Purim
Carnival. See the flyer on page 14 for more
details. Also, please join our Purim Celebration,
with a costume contest and a hamantaschen
contest, on Monday, March 9 at 7:00pm.

Yoga Shabbat
Regardless of your physical abilities, join us on
Friday, March 20 at 7:30pm as we meditate,
breathe, and experience physical movement
along with our prayers. You are welcome to
wear yoga clothes and bring a yoga mat. You are
welcome to sit in your chair and move your arms
and legs to your own physical comfort. You are
equally welcome to fully ignore the physical
choices and just relax…

Passover
Wednesday, April 8 is the First Seder for
Passover. Need a place? Have extra space? Let
Rabbi Kobey know your situation to help ensure
everyone has a place for seder. On Thursday,
April 9 at 6:00pm doors open for the Second
Seder at Or Chadash. Advance RSVPs are a
must. See the flyer on page 13.

Yom HaShoah (Holocaust
Remembrance Day)
On Friday, April 17 at 7:30pm we will have
Shabbat Services with a Yom HaShoah theme
and with Or Chadash Singers participating. On
Monday, April 20 at 7:00pm please join us for a
Yom HaShoah special remembrance experience.

Thank You to Our Donors _________________
Thank you to our generous donors. Note that this list includes donations that were deposited during
late December, January, and early February. Please contact the office for more information.
General Donations
Irwin & Terri Binder
Gerald Ray Mollie Lipshy Charitable Trust &
Judy Gable

Yahrtzeit Board
Andrew & Julie Klingenstein in honor of the
yahrtzeit of John Klingenstein
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Karl & Marci Nadler in honor of Joshua Nadler
becoming a Bar Mitzvah

Mazel Tov _____________________________
Congregation Or Chadash extends our congratulations on the upcoming Bar Mitzvah of Braxton
OR CHADASH FOCUS
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Oneg Calendar _________________________
Friedman on Saturday, March 28.
Thank you to all Shabbat Service volunteers, both Greeters and Oneg sponsors! Oneg sponsors
provide the delicious treats for everyone to enjoy as we chat and catch up after the service. Greeters
serve as the congregation’s welcoming committee for each service, as described in the May 16
‘Special Notice from the President’ email from Phil Dicken.
We will ask all families to participate as a Greeter or Oneg sponsor approximately four times each
year. Each family will receive an email with their responsibilities. If you cannot attend on your
designated night it is your responsibility to swap with someone else or find a substitute. For questions,
please email Julie Swain at juliebs1@aol.com or call 301-728-1655 (cell), 301-916-9214 (home).
Date
Saturday
March 7
Friday
March 13
Friday
March 20
Friday
March 27
Saturday
March 28
Saturday,
April 4
Friday,
April 10
Friday,
April 17
Friday
April 24

Time
9:00
AM
7:30
PM
7:30
PM
7:30
PM
10:00
AM
9:00
AM
7:30
PM
7:30
PM
7:30
PM

Saturday
May 2
Friday,
May 8
Friday,
May 15
Friday,
May 22

9:00
AM
7:30
PM
7:30
PM
7:30
PM

Friday,
May 29
Saturday,
June 6

7:30
PM
9:00
AM

Service
Shabbat Service with 6th
Grade Participation
Shabbat Service with
Birthday Blessings
Yoga Shabbat
CORY-led Shabbat Service
with Anniversary Blessings
Shabbat Service with Bar
Mitzvah of Braxton Friedman
Shabbat Service with
Anniversary Blessings
Shabbat Service
Shabbat Service with Yom
HaShoah and OCS
Shabbat Service with Israeli
experiences, Pre-K/K
Participation, Birthday
Blessings
Shabbat Service
Shabbat Service with Teacher
& Madrikhim Appreciation
Shabbat Service
Shabbat Service with History
of Reform Judaism and
Anniversary Blessings
Outdoor Shabbat
Shabbat Service

Oneg Sponsors
Shared Oneg

Greeters

Rich & Michelle Bailen
Brenda & Jeff Bass
Melissa & Howard Benowitz
Susan & Scott Chidakel
Sarah & Jay Friedman

Sandy & Scott Himmelfarb
Nancy & Ron Isaacson
Monica & Steve DiBartolo
Kerri & Chris Hennelly
Susan White & Michael
Abrahams, Luciano Benenatti

Sarah & Jay Friedman
Shared Oneg
Sheri & Ron Dayton
Elizabeth & Giorgio Gatti
Susan Drubin/Jack Goldman
Nancy & Bruce Thorner
Randi & Chad Mack
Mindy & Alan Nagler

Michelle & Jared Bellman
Nicole & Michael Shulman
Diane & Sydney Levitus
Terry & Brad Lewis
Melissa & Alex Lebedinsky
Ting & Louis Rosenthal

Shared Oneg
Deborah & Matthew Reese
Ralph Locke & Lona Farhi
Leslie & Phil Dicken
Cara & Evan Rinkoff
Marsha Weber & Fred Petok
Ilene & Kevin Krom

Laura & David Sardilli
Alyssa & Sam Mrvos
Kim Solomon & Rob Wainer
Nancy & Ron Isaacson
Debbie & Ray Lessans
Alana & Ted Kiviat

Kathleen & Karl Lorenz
Debbie & Rob Eisenberg
Shared Oneg

Sindi & Aaron Siskind
Marci & Karl Nadler
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Yahrzeits ______________________________
If you have an upcoming yahrtzeit that is not listed, please call the office at 301-482-1025,
and we will add any names you wish to remember. Names will be read at Shabbat services
during the week of a loved one’s death. When two dates are shown, the names will be read
during the Friday evening and Saturday morning Shabbat services. Note that the second
column lists the observing member.
Friday, April 24
Saturday, March 3
Gustav Mandelbaum
Ronald Santa
Gerald Stahl

Risa & Patrick Robinson
Dara & Stephen Santa
Father of Vivian Stahl

Friday, March 13
Walter Blumberg
David Stein
Morris Bender
Harry Kandel
Edith Breuer
Marilyn Goldspiel
Sol Aron
Phillip Schwartz
Paul Levitus

Grandfather of Michelle Bellman
Husband of Florence Stein
Grandfather of David Bender
Father of Milton Kandel
Mother of Michael Breuer
Mother of Barry Goldspiel
Grandfather of Phil Dicken
Father of Brenda Bass
Father of Sydney Levitus

Friday, March 20
Anne Cahn
Mary Heritage
Tillie Bender
Grace Stroud
Leslie Schwartz
**Jesse Gellert

Step-grandmother of Lisa Rolnick
Mother of Robin Farquhar
Grandmother of David Bender
Mother-in-law of Rebecca Stroud
Wife of Seth Schwartz
Father-in-law of Susan Gellert

Richard Gartenberg
B. Paul Heritage
Ted Petok
Rose Apirian
Nahum Lebedinsky
Charles Ogg
Lawrence Arthur Young
Marilyn Himmelfarb
Rae Ostrov
Norman Wickwire
Amy Mandelbaum

Father of Jane Harris
Father of Robin Farquhar
Father of Fred Petok
Mother of Susan Goldman
Father of Alex Lebedinsky
Brother of Karl Gussow
Father of Gary Young
Mother of Scott Himmelfarb
Grandmother of Fred Marx
Father of Alison Felrice
Risa & Patrick Robinson

Saturday, May 2
Audrey Dicken
Anna Zavin
Fred Lafer
Linda Wickwire

Mother of Phil Dicken
Mother of Jack Zavin
Uncle of Ellyn Baum
Mother of Alison Felrice

Friday March 27 & Saturday March 28
Dara Lansat
Ed Gable
Nick Stroud

Wife of Howard Lansat
Stepfather of Karen Conner
Husband of Rebecca Stroud
Father of Rachel Stroud Goodrich

Saturday, April 4
Ruth Blechman
Dorothy Zoldan
Samuel Rosenthal
Dorothy Paley
Hugo Wechter

Kevin & Ilene Krom
Grandmother of Howard Lansat
Father of Cindy Bender
Mother-in-law of Ken Tharp
Father of Ruth Fajner

Friday, April 10
Lee Caplan
Alice Lieberman
Ana Fajner
**Dolly Grobstein

Stephanie & Michael Ames
Grandmother of Daniel Rosenberg
Mother of Luis Fajner
Mother of Claire SanNicolas

Friday, April 17
Jon Clark Sr.
Jerome (Jerry) Kreger
Rhoda Nagler
Sol Jackel
William Storck

**Yahrtzeit plaque

Father of Jon Clark
Husband of Doreen Kreger
Mother of Alan Nagler
Grandfather of Jonathan Jackel
Father of Dara Santa
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